Abstract. This paper presents a technique for extracting the lled in information from bankchecks based on prior knowledge about their layout structure. We have analyzed the bankcheck characteristics and proposed a model that can be used to locate and extract the lled in information applicable to any bankcheck. The model is based on prior knowledge about the check layout structure and on the identi cation of the check by reading the information stored in the MICR line. To eliminate the redundant information from a bankcheck image, such a s the background pattern, the printed lines and the printed characters, we perform as follows. First of all we subtract the digitized check image from the check's background pattern image which is previously stored in the recognition system. Then the areas where the lled in information is supposed to appear are extracted through a template. The elimination of the baselines in the image is based on projection pro les, while the printed characters are eliminated through a subtraction operation. Experimental results from testing Brazilian bankchecks show that the proposed method is capable of extracting the lled in items from bankchecks achieving accuracy rates varying from 88.7 to 98.3.
Introduction
Recent advances in information and communications have increased the needs and therefore interests in automated reading and processing of documents. The automation of bankcheck processing has been a problem of interest to nancial institutions for many y ears 1 6 . Millions of handwritten or machine printed bankchecks have to be processed everyday. In spite of intensive research e orts, the degree of automation in processing bankchecks is very limited. When a check is processed only the information encoded in MICR line or in bar codes can be handled automatically. The lled in information such as digit amounts, worded amounts, signatures, etc. is still manually handled. There are some proposed methods that can be applied to recognize the handwritten and machine printed items from bankchecks, however, these methods generally can not be applied directly to real documents because most of them deal with images in which only isolated elements exist, without considering the presence of background patterns 5 . The background pattern and the printed information presented on checks often disturb the recognition veri cation process of lled in items.
Two problems can be addressed in processing of bankchecks: the extraction of the information introduced by bank's customers and the recognition of these extracted information items. Our goal is to provide an approach for processing bankcheck images and to extract the lled in information, allowing the independent processing of each item of information by recognition or veri cation systems. The proposed scheme for extracting the lled in information from bankchecks is based on prior knowledge about their layout structure. We assume that a sample of all background patterns used by nancial institutions are available in a database. Once a check is identi ed, the corresponding background pattern is select and used to eliminate the background pattern in the check. Next, using a template, the desired information items are extracted from the check image. The baselines are located and eliminated based on the information of projection pro les. An image containing printed characters strings is generated and used to eliminate the characters strings printed on the check. Finally, the di erent items of interest are segmented.
The organization of this paper is as follows. Section 2 describes the characteristics and the elements of Brazilian bankchecks. Section 3 describes the proposed modeling for bankchecks which allows the information extraction. The operations involved in extracting the lled in information are detailed in Section 4. The experimental results are presented in Section 5. Finally, the conclusions are stated in the last section.
Characteristics of Checks
The machine understanding of bankchecks is an essential problem to the automation of nancial institutions. One of the primary interests in document image understanding is that of using knowledge about the basic structure of documents to analyze and identify the di erent components of a document. This involves the syntactic and semantic interpretation of the various components of a document image, and requires domain knowledge about document features and characteristics. Layout analysis methods have been suggested for restricted types of documents such as bankchecks.
Brazilian bankchecks present a complex layout structure with variations in color, background patterns and stylistic characters or symbols, but still maintain a standard size measuring approximately 175 mm by 79 mm. The information presents on bankchecks is also standardized, such as position, size and contents of the related elds. Moreover, all checks issued by each Brazilian nancial institution follow the same rules governed by Brazilian Central Bank. Fig. 1 shows a sample image of a Brazilian bankcheck digitized with 200 dpi spatial resolution and 256 gray levels.
Fig. 1. A sample of Brazilian bankcheck
A bankcheck image can be partitioned into 9 blocks as shown in Fig. 2 . In the rst top row 1, several strings of printed numerals and alphabets are found. Some of these strings are used to identify the bank, the agency, the account number, and the check serial number while the others are information just for internal banking processing, such as routing number, veri cation digits, etc. On the most right hand side of the rst row 2, an area is reserved for digit amount lling. In the second row 3 there are two baselines for worded amount lling. The third row 4 is reserved for payee's name which can be optional during the lling. On the right hand side of the fourth row 6, we nd an area reserved for the name of the city and the date. Note that some speci c elds are reserved for day, month and year information. In general, the nancial institution's name and logo, and the agency's name and address are printed on left hand side 57 just below the fourth row. The area on the right hand side 8 just below the fourth row is reserved for handwritten signatures. There are printed lines functioning as guidelines for signature, worded amount, payee's name and date elds. Finally, in the bottom row 9 all identi cation numbers printed in the rst row are encoded and printed with CMC 07 font by a MICR Magnetic Ink Character Recognition process.
Fig. 2. Block division of a bankcheck
In spite of this standardization, some variations may occur. We m ust to account with small variations in size of printed characters, texture of background, location of each partitioned blocks, as well as other variables. Next we describe our model for processing Brazilian bankchecks taking into account e v ery variation that can occur.
Bankcheck Modeling
In the previous section we have studied the structure of the bankcheck l a yout and performed an abstract division in terms of printed information and elds for data lling. Now we consider the overlapping of di erent kinds of information. The proposed bankcheck modeling is based on three primary elements of information: background pattern, printed information and lled in information. Background pattern refers to the check's colored background pictures and drawings over which all other information elements are added. In our model we regard the nancial institution's logo as part of background. Printed information is represented by printed characters strings, baselines, boxes, and symbols which specify the nancial institution's name, identi cation numbers, baselines and also all information with respect to the agency and to the customer's personal information. Filled in information refers to information in bankcheck which i s introduced by bank's customers, such as the digit amount, the worded amount, the payee's name, the city and date, and the signature. Note that the lled in information can be either handwritten or machine printed. Fig. 3 illustrates an abstract information division in these three layers.
Based on the well-de ned characteristics of bankchecks and on the bankcheck information division, our goal is to extract the lled in information from a scanned copy o f e v ery check, whatever the issuing nancial institution. In addition our model also consider two essential aspects which make the information extraction no trivial: the variation of the position of the partitioned blocks in the check and the overlapping of di erent kinds of information.
Analyzing the proposed check division, either in blocks or in layers, we found that in the context of bankcheck information processing, the background pattern is redundant, as well as the printed information, except the information stored in MICR lines. This is due to the fact that, as mentioned before, it contains all needed information to identify a bankcheck. Moreover, the information introduced by bank's customers, i.e., the lled in information is really important i n bankcheck information processing.
Background Pattern and Printed Information Elimination
In a practical sense, the background pattern and the printed information only make the recognition of the lled in information di cult. It is desirable that the Fig. 3 . Abstract layered division of information on bankchecks background pattern and the printed information be eliminated from the check image, without losing any information of the interested parts, i.e., the lled in information.
The process of extracting begins with the document insertion in a MICR scanner. The scanner reads the characters printed with magnetic ink and encoded using CMC 07 font s t yle. With this reading, the bank and the customer are identi ed. Thus the related background pattern and parameters required to generate the template and an image which contains the printed characters can be select. The document is also digitized using an optical scanner generating a digitized bankcheck image. This image undergoes a position adjustment before any further processing. This image is introduced into a subtraction module that performs a subtraction operation over the correspondent background pattern selected from the database. Using the bank parameters stored in the database, we are able to generate a template which is used in the operation to extract the lled in information from the bankcheck. The template image contains the positions of interested information items. The extracted information still has the presence of baselines and printed characters strings. The baselines are eliminated using an approach based on projection pro les, while the printed characters strings are eliminated through a subtraction operation. Next, we describe in details the operations involved in the elimination of the background pattern, baselines, and printed characters strings.
Position Adjustment
The dominant orientation of the baselines determines the skew angle of a document. A bankcheck generally have zero skew, that is, horizontally and vertically printed lines are parallel to the respective edges 6 . However, when a document is manually scanned, nonzero skew may b e i n troduced, as well as shifts in vertical and in horizontal positions. Since frequently image analysis requires zero skew and zero shift, the correction of the image position should be performed. In fact, the position adjustment is fundamental for the successful extraction of lled in information from bankchecks. We m ust perform skew angle correction, vertical and horizontal position adjustments.
Skew Angle Correction We h a ve designed a method to evaluate and correct the skew angle of bankcheck images. Our approach is based on the information provided by projection pro les. First of all, the bankcheck image is divided in several vertical windows strips along horizontal axis. Each window occupies the whole vertical dimension of the bankcheck. Based on prior knowledge about the bankcheck l a yout structure, we can select an area around the second baseline that will be used as a reference to compute the skew angle of the bankcheck. For each window w e select an area around the second baseline, and compute its horizontal projection pro le, and determines the position where the maximum of horizontal projection pro le occurs. Then we perform a vertical shift for each window until the maximum of the projection pro le matches with that of the selected reference. If we analyze a bankcheck image we found that the maximum value that a horizontal projection pro le can assume is the own baseline length.
Vertical Position Adjustment The adjustment of bankcheck v ertical position is performed using the information obtained from the skew angle correction operation. We compute the horizontal projection pro le around the second baseline and searching for the position where the maximum point of pro le occurs. If this position is similar to the reference position present in the bankcheck model, the bankcheck is adjusted, otherwise, a shift is performed in digitized image until both positions be coincident.
Horizontal Position Adjustment The correction of bankcheck horizontal position is performed using the information provided by the vertical projection pro le. We compute the vertical projection pro le for a speci c area in the top row of the bankcheck and searching for the position of the rst block of printed information. This position is compared with the position imposed by the model. If two positions are similar, the bankcheck is adjusted; otherwise, a shift operation is performed in the bankcheck image until two positions coincide. After this operation, the bankcheck image is size normalized, and the other steps of processing can be applied.
Background Elimination
To recover the lled in information from a bankcheck, recently Yoshimura et al. have suggested the subtraction of the image of an unused bankcheck from its lled in bankcheck image version 7 . A main drawback of this method is that for each lled in bankcheck, we h a ve to maintain its un lled image sample requiring, therefore, a large amount of memory space. In addition, we h a ve found that thresholding techniques are unable to provide satisfactory results; specially when both the printed information and the lled in information image present a similar gray level 8 .
To solve this problem we propose an approach based on the method proposed by Y oshimura. To eliminate the background pattern on a bankcheck, we subtract the bankcheck image from the background pattern sample image. Such approach is perfectly plausible since Brazilian bankchecks issued by the same nancial institution present a common background pattern. The subtraction operation is denoted by: I W B x; y = I CD x; y , I CB x; y 1 where I CD x; y is the digitized position adjusted bankcheck image, I CB x; y i s a sample of background pattern and I W B x; y is the resulted image. Note that the selection of the correct bankcheck background pattern is based on previous knowledge about which nancial institution has issued the check through MICR line reading.
Extraction of Filled-in Information
Humans have an impressive ability to extract information from documents when suitable training is given. This extraction process relies heavily on our knowledge of the domain and occurs at any levels of complexity and abstraction 9 .
As mentioned before, the proposed extraction method relies on prior knowledge about bankcheck l a yout structure. Using such knowledge results in simple, elegant and e cient bankcheck decomposition approach. Due to layout standardization of Brazilian bankchecks, we design a template for extracting the desired information from every bankchecks. We use the block division, as shown in Fig.   2 , to segment the information on bankchecks. The blocks are formed based on the following information introduced by the bank's customers: digit amount 2, worded amount 3, payee's name 4, city and date 6, and signature 8. The template is adjusted according to the nancial institution which has issued the bankcheck. We construct a knowledge based rules for the adjust of the template based on identi cation of check through MICR line information 10 . The template, covers the positions where the desired information items appear, as shown in Fig. 4 . The assigned areas represent the areas of the bankcheck that will be extracted. The di erent gray levels represent the di erent information items. The interested areas are extracted from bankcheck image, resulting in an image free of many printed elements, as shown in Fig. 5 . In spite of the redundant information being eliminated in this process, the extracted areas still contain some undesirable items, such as baselines and printed characters strings which overlap the lled in information. To eliminate these undesirable items we apply two processing techniques as follow.
Baselines Elimination
The elimination of baselines is based on horizontal projection pro les. Since the baselines extend almost overall bankcheck length, it is expected that its position can be easily identi ed from the horizontal projection pro le. In other words, the maximum values of the horizontal projection pro les occur just in positions where baselines are present. First we compute the horizontal projection pro le for I W B x; y that is denoted by:
The points with maximum values of projection indicate the position of baselines. We select m maximum points that can be considered as baselines positions. The value of m depends on the bankcheck which are being processed. This operation is denoted by:
for MaxPoints = 1 to m nd M a x P P h W B y and the position K where it occurs ll IW B x; K with white pixels end where MaxPoint is the peaks of projection pro le, m is the number of maximum points that will be detected, M a x P P h W B y is the value of the maximum point and K is the position where maximum point occurs. Furthermore, the width of baselines, which is generally of 2 pixels, also must be considered when we impose m. In this work we consider that the m can assume values up 12.
Printed Characters Elimination
In this subsection we show h o w to eliminate the printed characters strings appearing under the baseline dedicated to signature. In general these strings of characters comprise the name of the customer and his her register identi cation number. To eliminate these items we apply a subtraction operation as before to eliminate the background pattern. For each bankcheck, we generate a binary image which contains the printed information present under signature baseline, and uses it to eliminate the printed strings on bankcheck through a subtraction operation. In order to generate this binary image with printed information we seek the following information previously stored in the database: customer's name, register identi cation number, position, font s t yle and size of each symbol, character and other geometrical object that can be present under signature baseline. The subtraction operation is denoted by:
I W P x; y = I W B x; y , I GP x; y 3 where I W B x; y is the image resulted from the baselines elimination operation, I GP x; y is the generated image with printed characters, and I W P x; y is the resulted image. Finally, we obtain an image free of background pattern and printed information, as shown in Fig. 6 . This image contains only the information introduced by bank's customer. 
Experimental Results
The proposed extraction method was tested by real Brazilian bankcheck images with 200 dpi spatial resolution and 256 gray level in BMP format. It is expected that the extraction algorithm provides all lled in information: digit amount, worded amount, payee's name, city and date, and signature.
In order to evaluate the proposed method, the resulted images were classi ed by applying a classi cation rule similar to that proposed by Liu et al. 11 . Tab. 1 summarizes the results of extracting the items from 100 real check images issued by di erent nancial institutions. The rst column classify the extracted items according to their information. Cor Extr, Incor Extr and Unus Items denote the percentage of items correctly extracted, incorrectly extracted and correctly extract but presenting some defects which prevents their future use. We h a ve observed that the items incorrectly extracted is mainly due to the presence of stylist traces that exceed the limits of selected areas. This problem a ects especially the signatures. Furthermore, some post-processing on extracted images is needed to improve the quality of images, especially, to recover the lost information due overlap among baselines and handwritten items.
Conclusions
This paper presents a technique for extracting the lled in information from bankchecks based on prior knowledge about their layout structure. We have analyzed the bankcheck c haracteristics and proposed a model that can be used to locate and extract the lled in information applicable to any bankcheck. The model is based on prior knowledge about the check l a yout structure and on the identi cation of the check b y reading the information stored in the MICR line.
The di erent items of information, such as digit amount, worded amount, payee's name, date, city, and signature are extracted from a digitized image of a bankcheck. The proposed method was applied in extraction of lled in information from Brazilian bankchecks providing satisfactory results. Experimental results show that the approach presented in this paper is able to read bankchecks and extract all lled in items. By combining this method with digit recognition, word recognition, and signature veri cation algorithms, an automatic bankcheck recognition system might be feasible for practical applications.
